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HERESY HUNTING. o

There is promise of rare sport in one ha
ecotion of the happy hunting grounds of

boclesiatioism. A whole pack of dull, is
honest Presbyterians is in full cry on of
the trail of the reverend Dr. Charles va
Augustus Briggs, the scent is hot, and a de

rare run is promised. Your bigot- as
Presbyterian or othdrwise-has a keen
nose for the heretic. It is seldom that
heaven has been kind to him in any wi
other way, but place the taint of heresy th
within the fold, and he is bound to be ev

in at the death. This time, a terrible mi
conspiracy has been laid bare, a con- by
apiraoy to poison the stream of religious m

teaching at the very fountain head. By tir
some subtle device of the enemy, this TI
reverend doctor was recently installed bt

in the chair of biblical theology at Union ti
seminary, New York. Custom demand- ns
ed that he should deliver an inaugural ye
address, and the wolf in sheep's cloth-
ing stood revealed. What an address
it was! Brains, reason, modern research, sa
all displayed in full view before the ten-
der neophytes of the Presbyterian pul- tic
pit of the future. To treat them to mi
seoh fare was an outrage! They who ev
had been accustomed to take their re- H
ligious doses as they took a pill. Shut th
your eyes, open your mouth, and down to
it goesi Hard to swallow, now and then, at
even under these conditions, but to in-
sist on the acceptance by these homieo-
pathic infants of a terrible allopathic m
dose of intelligence and scholarly re- pr
search-the bigots have not ceased to Si
sympathize with the young men even m
yet. Such an example in such a place H
is terrible to think of. The audacity of lit
the arch-schemer is beyond belief. With
an air of the simplest innocence, he sug-
gests that he merely collated the result in
of his own elaborate researches and
those of other notable Biblical scholars, re

and that he had previously given them t"
more extensive circulation in his books.
Your bigot has no use for books that do loi

not coincide with his own darknesses, it
would be a mistake to say, views. Even hi
then, books are one thing; and a public Ig
address, another. It is incredible that
a professor should so far have forgotten ca
what was due to his position and his wi
salary.

Here is a man, entrusted with the
tuition of many budding shoots of pres-- M
byterianism, who stands up in open nc
meeting and asserts the great fountains to
of divine authority are three, the Bible, at
church and- the reason. Did any bigot
ever hear, is it conceivable that reason
has anything to do with presbyterian ci
doctrine? Here is a man whose char- hi
ity is so foolish as to widen the circle of bh
the elect "400," and who assert his belief tc
that redemption is not limited to this
world, "but continues during the vast
periods of time which have elapsed 11
for most men in the middle state be- W

tween death and the resurrection. A tl
man who declares that there are human ri
obstructions to the Bible and that no
one can get at a sacred book, unless he b
forces his way through these obstacles.
Who ventures to condemn a superstltious
reverence for the Bible itself, and the
belief in the very verbal inspiration of
the book. Who has the audacity to
suggest that Ignatius Donnelly might a
find valuable material for his perverted I
ingenuity in the reputed authorship of
the book ascri: ed to Job, and seems to
believe that a Presbyterian might creep
into heaven without making an allidavit
on the truth of Job's claims. Who act-
.ually assert; the existence of manuscript
errors in the Bible, insinuates that mir-
icles are in violation of the laws of na-
ture, and calls public attention to the
occasional failures in minute prophesy. t
And this man sat in the theological
chair of a Presbyterian seminary. Iliha-
beod, Ichabod, the glory is gone from
Israel!

To thoughtful men-Presbyterians as
well as others-this heresy hunting is a
pitiable spectacle. They have only to
look around them to see the sin and
misery that encumber much of this
world's progress. It is little wonder
that they lose all patience with the fa-
natics who strain at a gnat and swallow
a camel. So much to be done, so little
time, so few workers. Meantime, ener-
gies are going to waste and valuable
sympathy is alienated by the narrowest
bigotry. Worst of all, the disease is fast
assuming a chronic form. Dr. Briggs is
in accord with all the foremost Biblical
scholars of the day. In regard to the
authenticity of authorship, the ro-
fessors in the Old Testament depart-
ment in all the universities
of Europe, without one excep-
tion, are on hIi side. lie is
not opposing the scriptures. lie is not
even in antagonism to the Westminster
confession, a purely human compilation.
There is no church in the civilization of
to-day, that can afford to hound from its
dbore the apostles of culture and re-
search. If the Presbyterian church is
meoss-grown enough to venture on the
experiment, the loss will fall, not on Dr.
Briggs, but on the sect that loses his
services.

Evxt though a large part of the bill-
ion dollars voted away by the last con-
gres goes to pay pensions, the American
people would not complain of congres-
anal extravagance were the money

worthily bestowed. But it is suoh cases

as the following, cited by the Chicago
Tribune, that rouse righteous indigna-
tion among taxpayers:

The abuses of the pension system are
illustrated by the manner in which 115 one-
hundred-day men from Ohio have been re-
instated on the rolls. Their scheme to get
a pension was carefully organised, and they
succeeded in getting on some time ago.
From evidence furnished him, Gen. Black
ordered these claims hold up pending an
investigation, which was still pending when
Corporal Tanner came into office. As the
result of the investigation they finally were
dropped, but now they have managed by
some kind of influence to geot back on the
rolls again. They are to draw pensions for
the rest of their lives for one hundred days'
play in Washington, in which they never
fired a shot and never saw a rebel, and in
which not one of them was even sick. By
fraud and deceit they got on the rolls orig-
inally. Then they were hung up and re-
jected, and now here they are again in some
mysterious manner grabbing from the
treasury to pay them for their hundred-day
picnic. They are patriots for revenue only.
It is just such outrages as this which have
brought scandal on the pension business.
If the rolls were investigated and cleaned
up under a fair construction of the law fully
one-fourth the names would be taken off as
having no legal right there.

The real enemy of the worthy veteran

is not the man who demands a pruning

of the pension lists but the man who

votes bounties indiscriminately and thus
depreciates the value of the old soldier's

services.

THa close money market of the past
winter has checked building operations

throughout the country. Helena, how-
ever, keeps right along with improve-
ments, and promises to break the record
by completing before next winter a
magnificent club house and one of the
finest opera houses in the northwest.
There may not be so much general

building here this season, but the erec-

tion of the two structures we have
named will mark this as a red-letter

year for Helena.

THE St. Paul Pioneer Press pleasantly 1
says of a prominent Montanian: all

"Mr. Carter has been more than men-
tioned in connection with the appoint- 'C
ment as secretary of the interior in the i"
event of Secretary Noble's retirement. an

He is, in fact, a strong probability in
that connection, and would be a cer- dr<
tainty if the west could have its way of
about it." the

-- - yo
MR. DE LAMAR, the Idaho mining en

man, offers $100,0C0 to give that state a on
proper exhibit at the World's fair. The we
Salt Lake Tribune sighs for ten such at!

men in that city. We have ten such in
Helena, but eight or nine of them are a
little backward about coming forward.

THE man who wants to rent a house
in Helena doesn't find a long list to se-
lect from nor any material lessening in Re
rents. The rapid building of the past fo
two years has not gone far ahead of the yo
demand. Desirable houses in central gel
locations are taken as soon as vacated.

BAcoN and Shakespeare are going to is
have it hammer and tongs. The lion. M
Ignatius Donnelly will be Mr. Bacon's
second, while Col. Ingersoll will take
care of Mr. Shakespeare's corner. It
will be a battle of giants. in;

IF the new opera house is built on vi(
Main street below Sixth avenue, the of
necessity for opening Lawrence street ag
to the east side will become imperative, of
and the sooner it is done the better. phi

ev
IsN't it about time to give up the to

custom of charging an admission fee to ne
high school exhibibitions? The schools M

belong to the people and should be free M
f to the people at every point. in

t TuE man who makes torpedoes is to
1 leeping steadily ahead of his brother fo
who builds armored ships. The country in
that has the biggest navy i.n't necessi- Sg
rily the most formidable. ul

MON.TAA has 103 varieties of grasses, ni
C but none of them grows in the streets 'I'

of Helena. m

CROSS-(,T-cUS. Is
f ni

U It is no trouble for some editors to lie W

t awake; thetrouble is for them to keep from oc
d lying while they are asleep.-'Texas Siftings.

)f "Those actors areregular hams," said the
o slangy young man.

"Dear me," sighed the homesick Chicago ic
girl "how I should like to go and see them." n
t Washington Post.

it The wife (3 a. m.)-"When you married
me did you not promise to love, cherish
and protect me?"

The husband (sleepily)--"Yes."
1e "Well, then get up, light the was and kill

Y- that mosquito.".-New York Sun.

al Bookkeeper--"I was compelled to absent
1- myself from my desk yesterday, sir, on ac-
m count of the 'grip.' "

The Boss-"Grip? Lack of grip, you
as mean. I never saw such a loose, fumbley,
a muffey game of ball in my life, never!"--

New York Herald.

id Edith-You can't imagine how Mr. Bull-

is finch complimented your singing.
Ethel-Did he, though?er Edith-Yes; he said'twas simply heavenly.

a- Ethel--Really?

'' Ethel-Well, just the same thing; he said
lo 'twas simply unearthiy.--Boston Courier.
r- The President--What species of a tree is
le that, General Husk?"
at The o'ecretary of Agriculture--Oh-or- I
st Mr. President, it's an--an oak. T'hat Is--or

--I mean ani elm--or no: it's an ash.

al (N. B1.-It was a hickory.)-New York I

he Continent.
Thrifty Trockmorton (meeting physician

apparently by accident)--"Hello, doe!rt- You're looking first-rate. If you had a
05 constant tickling in your throat-heim!--a

)P- I've got, you wouldn't be looking so spry,

is I'll beta dollar. What do you generally
lot do--hem! hem!-doc, when you have a
ter tickling in your throat?" Physician

(n. lpassiin oni -"I generally cough."--Chi-
of ago 'ribune.

its ian Francisco I'xamriner: The Body com-
plained that, while Soul was immortal, it-
-self was doomed to perish without the hope1 of a blessed resursection. "'that is fair,"

the said the: Soul; "you hlrive your innings in
Ur. this world." "Hut you," said the Body,
his "live here and hereafter too." "It is true,"

the Soul assentedl, "that I drag out a miser-
able kind of semoi-existence here below, but

ill- you have ill the full."

on- With the uldi,r do; ill t lie canine scrap
Can 'is weilu to R lathize,

But place your let- on Irhe other pup-
res- Therebl dicrtioa lies.
ney -- ladiian~polia Journal.

THIE 8HIADOWGRAPHER.

I was standing in the handsome lobby of
the First National bank the other day
gazing at the gold nuggets, the Itacks of
double eagles and watching the evolutions
of the busy otlleers and clerks. A row of
customers was before the teller's window
and all were eager for first place. While
this busy scene was at its height a pretty
girl walked timidly through the big door
and took her place in the line after inquir-
ing for the "man who paid out the money."
Finally her turn came, and with a blush

she passed a check through to the hand-
some and obliging paying teller, Mr. Jerome.
This is the conversation that followed as
near as the Shadowgrapher remembers:

Mn. JE•noaE (with a pleasant smile. )-"Of
course I suppose this check is all right, but
you see 1 do not know you."

YouNso LADY (embarrased)-"My name is
Miss So and So."

Mn. Jnnos•---"So I see by the check, but
then how do I know that you are the ladv?"

Youvo LAuYn (a trifle embarrassed)-
"Well but I tell you, I am."
Ma. JEJOME (still emiling)-"Yes, but you

know we have certain rules in the bank
and-"

YouNs LADY (plaintively)-"I know, but
it is such a small amount and then (bright
thought) I may come again you know."

MI. JrnoME (laughing)-"Well, of course
I should like to be obliging, but I think you
had better got some one to identify you."

Youna LADY (impatiently)--"But I don't
see why that is necessary. I think you
might take a lady's word."

Mn. JERaoMN (embarrassed)-"Of course,
under any other circumstances, but our
rules forbid us-"

YouNo LADY--"Well, but who can I find
to, to, what is the word?"

Mn. JrEoaME-"Identify."
YoUN•( Lau--"Yes, who can I find to

identify me."
MR. JEROai-"Oh, any responsible man

known to the officers of the bank."
Youse LADY-"Yes, but who?"
Mn. JRoa.rZ (smiling)-"I really don't

know."
YoUNGo LaDr-"Well, that is odd. You

want some one to i-identify me, and yet
you can't tell me where to go. I think I
will just go to a better bank. I think you
are trying to find some excuse so you won't
have to pay the money."

Mn. JieroicE (still very pleasant)-"Not at
all. Let me explain again. Now you see--"

YouNo LADY (a trifle weak in the eyes)-

"Oh, I don't understand it at all. Papa
just sent that piece of paper from the east
and said, just go to the bank and show that
and you will get the money."
Just at this point a gentleman who had

dropped in in time to catch the meaning
of the discussion came forward and stayed
the flood-gates of tears by identifying the
young woman. She received the money,
smiled sweetly on the friend and walked
out of the door with a pretty pout. I
walked down the street until a young soci-
ety man came along.
"I just heard the funniest thing," he

said. A young lady wanted to cash a check
at the First National and she could find no
one to indemnify her. Funny, wasn't it?"

No," I reolied. "It was serious."

Advice to the young minstrel monarch:
Remove that street mparade and start a re-
form in, the brass band and orchestra. Then
you will be the Barnum of minstrel mana-
gers.

I an glad to note that a new opera house
is in sight. While it will not be called
Ming's I am assured that there will be no
finer house west of the Mississippi river.
John M•guire will be in charge.

My friend, Dr. Cole, is very tired of being F
interviewed by Chicago newspaper men. L
This is what he says: "You saw the inter- p
view in which I appeared as the dictator p.

of the national administration. The aver- C

age reader would think that I had the habit
of making and unmaking cabinets as I n
pleased. It came about in this way. One
evening Mr. Root and I were in the Audi- cl

torium hotel, when we were introduced to a
newspaper man. He said something about r
Mr. Carter, and I replied that I thought q

Mr. Carter had made a phenomenal record el
since his entrance into politics, consider- P
ing his brief experience before his election a
to congress. This was all that was said.
J opened a Chicago paper the next day, and t
found that I had received a letter with the I1
information that Carter would succeed
Secretary Noble, and about a col-
umn of political gossip subjoined.
When I went to Minneapolis another col-
umn interview appeared in the Minneapolis
Tribune, though I do not remember of
meeting a reporter of that paper. When I
go east again I will be accompanied by a
large sized and well equipped '45.' The
next newspaper liar who appears in my way
will receive an introduction to my traveling
companion."

The business office was somewhat startled
the other day by an outcry from a breath-
less man, He rushed through the door,
rammed his head through the window and
yelled:

d "Say, where's dey a reporter?"
"Out on the street working for his daily

bread," answered the obliging treasurer.
"Well say, you'd better find one. Dere's

two ear loads of millionaires gets here from
do east on the Northern Pacific, in ten min-
utes, and dey want to be interviewed.

it See?"

'The two car loads of millionaires were
poor but honest "capitalists" from the east
"' on the way to Washington looking for gold.

y, They will return to Helona where, accord-

ing to the guide books, millionaires grow
like sage brush.

Col. William L. Wheeler, the untiring
custodian of the state library and museum.

y. has received a letter from Fairweather, not

hill, hbut Tom. He is the Fairweather who
d was seen in San Francisco by Col. Lookey,

I on Kollrs and Martin loiter. Col.
is Wheeler sent several newspaper clippings

to Mr. iFairweather at his home in North
Bloomfield, Cal., and received the follow.

cr ing letter:

"I am glad to learn that light begins to
k break after sixteen years of darkness.

When I was in San Francisco last February
inI met several gentlemen from Montana.
c: Mr. Woody, of Missouia, was at the lines
a house, where I was stopping. Mr. Holter

as came there one evening. lie looked at me

and I at him and at last I asked him who
lyhe was and where he was from. lie told

a me his narnme was Holter from Helena.
sn Says 1, the hell you are. My name is

li- Fairweather. 1Ie asked, 'Hill Fairweather,'
and I said Bill's brother, but he called and
M_ introduced me as Bill, and among strangers

it I moust always go by that namre. At the

pe time I did not think any more of it, but
,, now I am glad because I did not

n know when mry brtliher died and
where he was buried. The lozeman
,, people are a little off when they think they
buried him in 1572 for I wass with him that

rut oear. I mined in all the uilches from Al

der gulch to Iiunoln. Wilirham never had
but one picture taken that I knlow of alnd
that was sent to tihe New York Morning
News. lie and 1 were taken together with
our pipes in our mIlouths and our guns in1. our hands, in Virginia City, in 1h54. About

Tom Fairweath being alittle man. If you
call a man that ds 6 leet, it iAbbas in
his stocking fed and weighs 184 luilds a
small man, that 5 me. I Was talIet and
larger than my b;•other."

Mr. Fairweathr seeds oneof hbispictues.
Ie is mistaken in saying that his brother's

only picture i in New York. Huagh Mc-
Quaid has an excplleut photograph of Bill
Fairweather stored away in the safe at the
Cosmopolitan hotel.

THE LOST MANUSCRIPT.

"Sixthly, brethren," said the preachert
Then he anxlopely looked 'round;

"tixtily, sixthly," he repeated
Till it reemed a mocking ,oun 1.

Fiercely did his fnog ref tl ble
"I if thly," 'fourthly," "thirdly"-all,

But his lips kept muttoring "rixthly,"
Al:d it answered not his call.

"Sixthly, brethren, as I mentioned-"
"'I hen. I e turned the Ilible o'er;

REe y hair stood up in angal h,
\\ i hile his two esee swrept the floor.

Ihen a good old gray-hairel deacon
Ito'e with, "''arson, of yer please,

'Sixthly' jist railed out the winder
On the buzuam o' the b!eRne."

Jhen a small boy snickered gaily;
"Alh. that w~nd's a beauty bright;

' h'rdly.' 'fourthly.' b th were winners;
But that bixthly's' out o' sight."

-Columbus Dispatch.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Rev. J. M. Gugel will hold German Lu-
theran service at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m. All are cordially invited.

First Scandinavian church, on Hoback
street. Preanohing at 10:30 a. m. and at
eight p. m. Sabbath school, 2:30 p. m. J. F.
Frederickson. pastor.

The Rev. Mr. Webb expects to occupy
his pulpit to-day. Services at the usual
hours, except the early celebration of the
holy communion, which will be omitted.

Services in the German Methodist church.
corner Hoback and Prospect avenue, 11 a.
m. and eight p. m.; Sunday school, 9:80 a. m.
Everybody is cordially invited. Emil Uhl,
pastor.

1Rev. Wm. Rollins, of St. Paul's M. E.
church, will lecture in Adams' hall Tues-
day evening, May 19. Subject: Woman,
Her Worth and Work." No admission fee.
All are cordially invited.

Scandinavian Lutheran service this even-
ing at eight o'clock at the German Luth-
eran church, corner Ninth avenue and Rod-
ney street. Preaching by Rev. N. Boe.
Scandinavians are all invited to attend.

Preaching at the Congregational church
by the pastor, Rev. F. D. Kelsey, So. D., on
the themes: "Forebodings," and "Dreams
and Messages." Bible classes and Sundry
school at the usual time. Cordial welcome
extended to all.

Grand Street Methodist church, corner of
Grand and Warren streets. D. P. Price,
pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:00 p.
m. by the pastor. Sunday school at 2:30
p. m. All are cordially invited and stran-
gers in the city especially.

First Baptist church, corner Eighth ave-
nnue and Warren street. Services today at 11
n. m. and 8:00 p. m. Young people's meeting
at 7:00 p. m. Rev. A. Soares will preach in
the morning. Preaching in the evening by
Rev. C. B. Allen, Jr., pastor.

Central Presbyterian church in Lenoir
hall, on Roberts street, between Helena
avenue and the Northern Pacific depot.
Services at 11 a. m. and eight p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening
at eight o'clock. A cordial invitation is
extended to all. T. J. May, pastor.

Christian church, corner Benton avenue
and Hemlock street. Sunday school at
9:45 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p.
mn. Morning theme, "The Use of Memory
in Salvation." Evening theme, "A Gteat
Man's Sickness and Cure, and Its Lessons
to Us." Young people's meeting at 7 p.
m. You are cordially invited to attend. J.
N. Smith, pastor'.

St. Peter's Episcopal church, Rev. F. T.
Webb, rector; residence 310 Broadway.
Regular services: 7:45 a. m., celebration of
the holy communion (except first Sunday
in March); 11 a. m. and 7:311 p. m. Sunday
school and Bible classes, 2:30 p. m. W. H.
Little, superintendent. Service also on
Wednesdays (from Advent to Easter) 7:30)
p.m. The rector may be found at the
church rooms, in the basement of the
church, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays Thurs-
days and Fridays from 11 a. m. to 12:30 p.

First Presbyterian church-The monthly
children's service will be changed from the
morning to the evening to-day. Accord-
inglv the evening service will be held a
quarter of an hour earlier than usual. It
will begin at 7:45 o'clock punctually and
end at 8:30 o'clock o'clock and will be es-
pecially for the young. Usual service at 11
a. m., when the pastor will preach on a
special topic by request. Sunday school at
2:30 p. m. All these services in the dis-
trict court room. All are cordially invited.
Rev. T. V. Moore, pastor.
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: ONE NIGHT ONLY.

: Entertainment Extraordinary.
t r. AI.OYSU II ALI,I

h Tuesday Evening, May 19,
at A granIl I':loclilonary Recital and Concert by

Prof. Harry C. Franck, AM.
th Asaie.ldI, Ii lady and gentle'm,.l puils, of

H Helena. Doori ,pol at i:0 o.'llolck. (: ,1nt-
, 10cco a ti I Admission $I. Lius.Ilo to b

Shad t J. B. l.,L:kwood', drop atore. 197 Mai ,

-THE BENVER BUILDING,
BROADWAY -WARREN ST.

Will be Ready for Oeupaney by June 1.

Tenants wanted for two stores, complete with every
convenience. Also office rooms on second and third floors
to let. Rents low. Apply to WALLACE & THORN-
BURGH, Agents, First National Bank Building.

-THE DENVER BUILDING,--
BROADWAY AND WARREN ST.

MONEYV TO I OAN
I am prepared to mako loans promptly on IM.

PROVED I'IROPERTY in the

CITY OF HELENA,
-AND-

panches in noatana.
No delays. Funds always on hand. Correspond-

ence solicited.

H. B. PALMER.
Boo m 15, Marchonts National Bank Building

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED

W. E. OX,
REAL ESTATE.

Choice variety of Residence Lots

Several new Residences at Cost.

BARGAIN-2,ooo acres of
land, thoroughly watered, with
fine range; 500 head of cattle, 4o0
horses. Will sell together or
separately at a great bargain. 1

ooms 14 and 15, Gold Block,

P. PORTER,: 
J .. R p- r[E- ;-

Real Estate and Mines. 1

OFFICE:

Pasemrnt Power Block, corner
Sixth Avenuo and Main Stroet,

HELENA.

N J. McCONNELL,
Architect and Superintendent,

I oms 6 and 37,. third floor Montana National
Bank Unuldilng.

prompt ,ltbntion giv en to ord ers from client s
at o eollll r ah)er l lt lh'el a 'ittt~nt n to )tltei-

and erit. the oonlodence of any and all who
w~ay em, loy toe I almy eapaeity an rrohiltat and
of r ttrl iwiudtolfd the coantraqtiun of Isildillg*.
ikan. details aonl Is.'lhratlsn gottnt out fors

'dbeldlng ot auy deactltion on the alurtoet no-j40b

OUR SPECIAL SALE FOR THIS WEIEK
Will be a

Sensation in Pants.

We will place on sale this week about
350 pairs of pants in all wool, cassimeres,
worsteds, cheviots, etc. These pants are the
best values ever offered in the Helena cloth-
ing market and will be sold at the very low
price of

$4, $4, $4, $4.

Every pair of them is worth from $4.50
to $7.50. We want to clean house and want
to reduce our stock, hence this reduction.

Come and see us as you always need an
extra pair of pants.

GANS & KLEIN,
d Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers


